2016 Schreiner Tennis
Camp Information

Dates: Sunday-July 10th Thursday, July 14th – session for Intermediate/Advanced players (at least 6 months of playing experience recommended, ages 12-18 welcome!)

**Cost 500.00 per overnight camper – 400.00 for day campers**

Follow us on Facebook at SU Tennis Camp – or Schreiner University Tennis for information and updates for promotions on sign ups which will allow you to save money on your registration! Or on Twitter at SUTENNIS2

Camp Director- **Wade Morgan**, Schreiner University, Head Men and Women’s Tennis Coach, (past 5 years) USPTA certified teaching professional, competed at the 5A state level in high school and was a four time all conference performer and part of three American Southwest Conference Championship teams and a National Qualifying team while at Hardin-Simmons University, since taking over Schreiner’s programs in 2011, both teams have experienced massive amounts of success, with over 60 wins in team tennis in 4 full seasons, leading the men to their first post season win in 8 years and the women to the SCAC finals in 2014, Coach Morgan was also named the Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference Women’s Coach of the Year in 2014. He has over 10 years of experience working with juniors of all abilities.

Co-Director- **Trance Rosenquist**, Abilene Cooper High School Head Tennis Coach, (where he has coached numerous state qualifiers) - 11 years, former Assistant Coach and standout player at McMurry University where he led the team to record successes, coach Rosenquist has over 14 years of compiled teaching and coaching experience, from beginners to top level college athletes.
SU TENNIS CAMP 2016

Objective of Camp – To provide the Kerrville and surrounding communities with a quality tennis camp for juniors wanting to take their game to the next level at an affordable price and to promote the skills and mental aspects that it takes to be successful in tennis. Our camps will have a variety of fun, social, and recreational activities planned for off-court times give campers a chance to get to know each other, the coaches, and to form long lasting friendships.

Benefits of Schreiner Tennis Camp

- You are getting the benefit of working with college players/coaches as well as high school coaches on a more personal level, we will get to know the player so that we can improve their game.
- Our camp is also very cost effective for the amount of attention each player in camp will receive!
- There is a 1:4 Coach to Camper ratio which ensures a high level of individualized instruction for each camper- we spend time getting to know your kids, and taking an interest in their development!
- Forming lasting relationships with the staff and other campers

Daily Routine: Each camper can expect at least 6 hours of tennis daily, this will include: drills, match play, individual instruction will also be available. Strategy for singles and doubles will be taught extensively, as well as chalk talk on mental toughness and team building. There will also be a tournament towards the end of camp which the campers will be competing against each other.

Arrival – Campers will arrive on Sunday, July 10th from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm – check in will be at the Faulkner dorms, first building on campus when you turn in main entrance, and you will be assigned to your dorm room. (Please indicate a roommate preference, if not, then you will be assigned a roommate)

Departure – Thursday, noon, kids will need to be picked up from 11:00 am – 12:00 pm – on the last day of camp; there will be an awards ceremony at the courts or dorms.

Things to bring: Bedding for a twin bed, toiletries, pillows, blankets, towels, sunscreen, racquets, snacks, water jug, plenty of tennis clothes and comfortable tennis shoes, and a positive attitude! There will be social activities each night along with some opportunities for private instruction with one or more of the coaches.
**Deposit:** All campers are required to pay a 100.00 deposit, to secure themselves a place at camp. This deposit is due by June 20th to hold a spot in camp. Spaces in camp will be filled on a first come first serve basis - we are expecting to be full this year!

**Make Checks Payable to:** Schreiner University Tennis

Please fill out the following information and submit via mail to:

Wade Morgan – Head Tennis Coach
CMB 6249
2100 Memorial Blvd.
Kerrville, TX 78028-5697

Please indicate on the envelope Tennis Camp Registration! And please write legibly!

NAME: _________________________ M / F (circle one) AGE___ DATE OF BIRTH________

School _________________________

PARENTS NAME_____________________________ T-SHIRTSIZE________

EMAIL TO SEND CONFIRMATION TO: ________________________________

ADDRESS_____________________________ CITY ___________ ZIP__________

CELL#_____________ HOME PHONE_____________ WORK_____________

ROOMMATE PREFERENCE_______________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED _________

PLEASE INDICATE:
DAY CAMPER OR OVERNIGHT CAMPER_________________

LEVEL OF EXPERIENCE____________

PARENT SIGNATURE______________________

For more information: goto - [http://athletics.schreiner.edu/](http://athletics.schreiner.edu/) - men’s or women’s Tennis - Tennis Camp Information- and click on link!!